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01. CALL TO ORDER 
02. ROLL CALL: 

 
03. INVOCATION: Councilwoman Brugh gave the invocation. 
04. TRIBAL COURT ADMINISTRATOR: 

Salaries/Personnel Listing 
 Case management 
 Juvenile Probation Officer 

The positions to be filled Juvenile clerk, Chief clerk…  
Educational background  
Merit evaluation: Administrator will get a salary increase. 
Judge Johnson will meet with Ellen Otterman regarding Child Support incarceration. 
Next Judicial Meeting bring appointment requests for hire recommendation 
Include education requirements in Job Descriptions. 
 
(KH)Two standard approaches successful in Economics play a huge part starts on March 
19-20, 2013.  We have to have a contract from the Tribal Business Council assurance 
they will not deal with Tribal Court system.  Judge Lugar brought him in as a Judge.  
There questions were somewhat similar guy drinking in a bar sped out with these guys 
chasing him to severely injure and he had to protect himself.  
They brought people from fish and wild life Fort Berthold was on that list evidently he 
must not have said anything so they took Fort Berthold off.  Congress pumped in money 
and can’t beef up law enforcement with beefing up the Court system.  Should have been 
us reservation less than half of Standing Rock.  Judge Johnson will do a report… 
 
The Court system should always be consistent…people will always get a fair 
hearing…….TBC has to get away from Personnel Management and get into governing.  
There are proven models that we can follow. “Rebuilding Nations consistent strong 
judicial system.” Independent Judicial systems get away from personalities and stick to 
governing.”  Wasn’t Donna Morgan on that committee and enroll if you have 1/8 blood 
quantum.  Number of Representation – Referendum on removable Bring back 
recommendations to Judicial Committee Meeting.  
 
SONYA ABE PERMANENT CUSTODY: 
Wants clarification bring into the court system asking why they keep putting her back in 
the custody case. Legally I never saw it on the calendar. She said she was taken to 
court three times and there is no such thing as …permanent custody, it’s a Legal fallacy. 
Judge Johnson clarified that as a father he has the right to file for custody and is 
entitled to partition the Court three times. Completely difference shouldn’t have to break 
the Law  
If the Court system proves we can’t stop the father from petition the court he’s entitled 
to that.   But don’t know how soon he can petition the legal fallacy within a reasonable 
time. 
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EARLY DETENTION ORDER: 
Notify the person that person should be taken to the hospital or the Psych. Word.   
Not to Jail.  Maybe I should just put something in the paper.  That procedure has been 
abused.  If I sign that person should be in Psych ward or in the hospital. Under the 
CODE if the tribal judge restricted license for a DUI. They gave the licensing review 
board pursuant to Tribal Driving Statute.  
TEMPORARY DRIVING PERMITS: Resolution No. 89-233-TL No amendments to that. 
Only way is if tribal judge restricted the license because of DUI. 
Committee member will review all temporary driving permits but people just got them. 
Section 6:  A motor vehicle  
 
MOTOR VEHICLE TESTING: 
Councilman Hall moved to revamp the TAT Drinking Resolution 
Giving Johnson those full authorities recommend for the Chief Judge revamp the driving 
temporary restricted permit.  Broaden it. Councilwoman Brugh seconded the motion. 
 
Judicial Committee discussed giving Judge Johnson full authority on Judicial issues if its 
update the code etc., 
 
VOTE: 4 Ayes.  Motion carried. 
 
“OPEN SESSION:” 

05.  TAT ENVIRONMENTAL  
Proposing NRC to be effectively advertised 
Increased traffic 
Community members telling him 
Still going full approval 
Covered pit public comment  
Inspector? 
Dumping  
No protocol? Good to have support to use $60,000 for and not consulting  
no policies in place 
MOA Citations and waste hauling 
Need regulatory authority 
Matrix scale reasonable  
Edmund will set the  
Yearly compliance annual reviews 
Haven’t received  
GERALD “TEXX” FOX JUSTICE CENTER: 
Changing a server 
Global software (Tab 2) 
Inmate Phones 
No reporting capabilities 
(Tab 3) Monthly Report adult program coordinator  
Methamp. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT: 
 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROGRAM: 
 
MEREDITH “DREKE” IRWIN PROBATE: MICHAELA HOWE: 
 
 
Vjb/bb 5:10 am. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned, as Secretary of the Tribal Business Council of the Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort 

Berthold Indian Reservation, hereby certify that the Tribal Business Council’s Judicial  Committee is 

composed of three (3) members of whom three (3) constitute a quorum __________ were present at the 

Meeting there of duly called, notice, convened and held on the day of ______________, 2013; that the 

foregoing Minutes were amended and duly adopted at such meeting by the affirmative vote of 

______members; _______ members opposed; _______ members abstained; _____ members not voting.  

 

Dated this ______ day of _______, 2013. 

 

  
____________________________________________________________ 

Chairperson, J. Randy Phelan, JUDICIAL COMMITTEE 
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Councilwoman, V.  JUDY BRUGH Member, JUDICIAL COMMITTEE   
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